Amplification of electrochemical signal by a whole-cell redox reactivation module for ultrasensitive detection of pyocyanin.
A bioelectrochemical sensing system based on a novel whole-cell redox reactivation/cycling module for ultrasensitive detection of pyocyanin (the biomarker of Pseudomonas aeruginosa infections) was developed. The electroactive bacteria mediated redox reactivation module was constructed using Shewanella oneidensis MR-1 cells as the bioelectro-catalyst and lactate as the electron donor. It could regenerate reductive pyocyanin from its oxidative state, which enabled pyocyanin molecule repeatedly registered by the electrode. Uniquely, with this redox reactivation module, the electrochemical response of pyocyanin was amplified about 405 times (1.3 μA/nM vs. 3.2nA/nM). Thus, an ultrasensitive bioelectrochemical sensing system for pyocyanin quantification was developed by integrating the pyocyanin reactivation module with conventional electrochemical detection system. Remarkably, with this developed biosensing system, an extremely low LOD of 47±1pM was reached. Additionally, this biosensing system showed excellent resistance to interferences from human fluids or bacterial contamination. This work provided a simple, ultrasensitive and robust tool for pyocyanin detection, and more importantly, demonstrated a new dimension for electrochemical signal amplification in biosensing.